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2022 SVH SWIM TEAM REGISTRATION FORM
In Neighborhood $225: Out of Neighborhood $305  +   SAAA Fee $35/swimmer

Swimmer Information

First Name Last Name Date of Birth M/F

_________________         ___________________    ___________        ________            $ _____________

_________________         ___________________    ___________        ________            $ _____________

________________           ___________________    ___________        ________            $ _____________

_________________         ___________________    ___________        ________            $ _____________

Math Box: Registration +  SAAA Fee

1 in = $260 2 in = $510 3 in = $755 4 in = $965 Add’l + $245

1 out = $340 2 out = $670 3 out = $990 4 out = $1310 Add'l + $320

TOTAL $________________

Refund Policy: NO REFUNDS after April 30 th, 2022.
Refunds will be given:

1) If your child is determined to not be ready for the team by the coaching staff after practices have already
begun, you will receive a full refund, excluding a $35.00 SAAA registration fee.

2) After the first week of practice, prorated refunds, up to April 30 th, will be given for swimmers that choose to
leave the team excluding a $50.00 SAAA registration and administrative fee (per child) only IF the swimmer’s
position on the team can be filled by a different swimmer.

Contact and Directory Information
The directory is only distributed to SVH swim team parents and coaching staff. Please fill out the information you
would like to have included in the directory. We will also include the swimmers’ names and ages.

Parents’ or Guardians’ Names __________________________________________________________________________

Swimmer’s Address___________________________________________________________________________________

Primary Phone Number__________________________    Additional Phone Number_____________________________

If all swimmers do not share same address, please list them here:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Can we include this information in the team directory?                         Yes        No
Can we include pictures/media of your child on the SVH website?       Yes        No

E-Mail
Please list email address(es) below so that we can contact you with team updates. Please write legibly or we cannot
contact you!

____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Snack Bar Tab
Tabs must be paid at the end of the season. Outstanding tabs will not be able to set up a snack bar tab until previous
tab paid in full.  Do you want a snack bar tab set up for your family?         Yes        No


